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Sebre a FaT'
Some proud people think they are strong,

ricale the idea, of disease, neglect health,
let the blood run down, and stomach, kid-

neys and liver become deranged. Take
Hood's SarsapariUa and you iv3l prevent
the fall and save your pride.

SaUai
l.'flVJJlliZ1!naaIIIBMlaGiiuUisulI

' It is pretty hard for some men to live
up to their opportunities and within
their income at the same time. Kan-
sas City Star.

Do Tour rest Ache and Bnrf
Shake into your shoes. Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns. Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, r3c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.

On September 9 next people will date
their letters not all people, but a
largo number How long will
it be before a similar collection of
numbers occurs, and how ofter will it
occur in tno twentieth century? asks
the London Chronicle.
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The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad has
taken up the matter of News Agents
on the trains with the result that an
effort is to be made to prevent pas-
sengers from being unnecessarily
bothered by the sellers of newspapers,
etc. Under the new the

can only call their four
times within an hour in the regular
day coaches, and not at all in the
sleeping, parlor, chair or dining cars.
as it is well understood that an oc-

cupant of any of these cars can al-

ways get what he wants calling on
the whose duty it is to look
after the wants of passengers.

Well Groomed Women.
A pretty shirt waist, properly laundered

with "Faultless Starch," makes a woman
look sweet and wholesome and odds greatly
to her attractiveness. Try it. All grocers, 10c.

General Funston has sent to his
Ingalls, handsome

Filipino sword, captured at Malolos.

Mm. Wlnslow'd Soothing Syrup.
FoTrhlldren teethlnz, soften I he sum, reduce fa?
flainmatlon, allays pain, cures wind colic

"You say she is a business woman.
What business is she interested
"Oh, everybody's." Tid-Bit- s.

Coo's CouRh Hainan
Is the oldest and l.eet. will break up n cold quicker
than anything clc. It Is always reliable. Try It.

The New York state aviary
at Sing Sing is said to be the largest in
the world, the ailbird being the fa-
vorite species.

Ayers Sarsaparilla is the
Medicine of Auld Lang Syne

Sw9nflsSBBBmH
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rBSBBBBBBH 'fc CsBsL hSbIsBbbBSBBbV

Old friends, old wine, and the old doctor are the
trusty kinds. For half centuryAyers
has been the Sarsaparilla which the people have bought
when they were sick and wanted to be cured. If the best
is none good for you, you will get Aycr's. One bottle
of Ayers Sarsaparilla contains the strength of three or"
the ordinary kind.

GREAT BARGAINS
Columbia Bicycles for Women

lilies' Munbia Betel-Ge- ar Ctaintess, ij LADIES' COLUMBIA

Reduced
S60.00.
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MODEL 46.
1898 Price S75- - Reduced to

$42.50.
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Dutcher's Flv Killer
riU- - the Iioum; of thousands ofrllis. thus affording Twnr--n iiii.yoj cat ami tliccomCnrt of a nap
in Hi.' mornJn?. Ask your Drtir-c- Ntor Grocer.

FREO'K LUTCHER DRUG CO .
St. Atoms. Vt

WHtSKERS DYED
A Natural Black by

Buckingham's Dye,
Wee SO cents of all drosrfrts or E. P. Ball A hiu.

N. H.

Y 9P CANDY CATHARTIC :.

ITiHllll

CET RICH! A COPPER
MNINS
COMPANYSXttSZSlZr I'I . limited

J. W. CaVfflAGH, 11 Wall SL, Mew York City.

Dr. KajTs Lung uaTm lassSiggS

nfCsACocghjrufc 'rzztea Good. T7Bg

FIRST HA BOYS

fheir Position Before Calumpit Easier
Than Some Others.

TRENCHES THAT WERE WONDERS.

Natives Had Armored Then With Steel
to Jfake Tbeaa Imprefamble Fire Ne-

braska Mea Ahmi the First to Ford
the River.

Manila correspondence Lincoln Jour-
nal: Between Calumpit and Calumpan
that wandering regiment of Nebraska
volunteers has taken up an abode as
transient as peace. They have lived
for the past three days in the nipa
huts lining the road between the two
towns. The shelter is opportune, for
the rainy season is opening up with al-
most nightly manifestations, and the
boys have several times endured the
miseries of the deluge, with nothing
"between" but a scanty poncho.

The men are expecting orders to go
ahead, yet have not given up hopes of
being relieved. The hope, however,
seems a faint one, and doomed to dis-
appointment, Great expectations were
raised and dashed by the recent Fili-
pino commission farce, in which the
two rebel officers asked an armistice
instead of signifying some more defi-

nite intention of surrender. The sooner
this thing is ended the better we will
be pleased. We are tired of killing
and being killed. At home the fond
hope may be indulged that the trouble
in the Philippines is over, but in yean
to come, when this regiment is but a
name, the press will be filled from time
to time with stories of rupture with
rebel bands of Filipinos.

In coming, up upon Calumpit after
that memorable Sunday, our regiment
was given a somewhat easier position.
For the first time our boys were taken
in from the rapidly swinging right
flank to a middle position, which did
not compel them to cover so much
ground. The fighting was easier, too,
but it was in this advance that Legg
and Hansen received their mortal
wounds, and Majors his very serious
one.

The trenches on the other side of the
river, which must be crossed before
reaching Calumpit, were wonders in
their way. They were evidently built
to be impregnable to field artillery.
With a basis of earth, they were ribbed
together by railroad ties, and armored
with sheet steel and railroad iron.
They extended in series, occupying a
frontage upon our line of advance of
beteen two and three miles. With port
holes snugly burrowed through and
well susplied with a store of ammuni-
tion and "chow," the swarms of insur
gents who lined up behind these young
fortresses probably thought to make
the American advance decidedly un-
pleasant. They pulled up the railroad
track on both sides of the stream, tore
out a span of the iron bridge, and cut-
ting down the trees and undergrowth
which obstructed their view of the
country over which we must march,
awaited the coming of their enemy by
adoption.

Well, when the generals got every-
thing fixed they pushed their infantry
up to the river bank right under the
nose of the iron-boun- d works. No one
needed to tell the men to lie down.
They snuggled down into the dirt like
"dust to dust, returning" some did;
others were only more or less sorely
woflnded. The insurgents did all the
shooang then. The sun was a little
way up. Somebody indulging In a
thoughtless fiction said that it occurred
in the "cool of the morning."

Following close upon the infantry
came every piece of artillery that could
be put into action, the "three-two- "
guns, the quick-fir- e Nordenfeldt, and
rapid-fir- e Hotchkiss thunderers, seven
or eight in all. Training the first
three-tow- " (three and twe-tent- hs Inch
bore) upon the trenches, the gunner
sprang aside and pulled the strinep- -
"lumml"

It was the first American voice of
the morning. It said, "Buenos dias"
to the rebels, with sharp candor. Some
of them stopped firing as the boys
snuggled along the brow of the river
bank, and fired volleys at the smoke
of the gun. Our long skirmish line,
however, had awakened. The boom
of tbe big gun had set it on fire. Vol-
leys began to rip up the river, and all
the way down again, while all of our
guns turned in to hammer away at the
insurgent works, but without making
much of an impression upon the sturdy
structures.

The infantry men seemed to under-
stand when they got the order, "rapid
fire" that they were expected to go
over the river and drive the "niggers"
out. For a time, the air was filled
with roaring, the Filipinos answering
with volley tumbling over volley.
Then our men began to go across the
river, some with full equipment, others
stripped of their clothes, holding only
to their guns and belts. The water
was shallow and there was little need
of swimming.

When tne rebels saw the Americans
come scrambling up their steep bank,
they fired and fled, unable to face such
a grimly determined charge. But
strange to say. fully half of the rebels,
too fully occupied to notice the num-
bers crossing the river, were caught
by our attacking force inside their
trenches, and many were shot down
before tuey could get away.

It is said that five Nebraska men
were among the first to ford the river.
As they climbed the opposite bank,
they shouted back through the din of
the firing for their comrade to shoot
the "niggers' as they chased them out.
The work was one of a series of short
ones, and our boys entering around one
end flank sent the surprised rebels
flying out by the other flank and into
the hre of our men upon the opposite
bank of the narrow stream.

It was a sorry day for the rebels
probably the scene of their most
crushing defeat. We have trusted that
it would do much to discourage them,
seeing all their laborious efforts so
soon overthrown, and so many of
their number killed and woucdeo.

The Krag-.Torgens- en rifles issued to
our boys are proving generally suc-
cessful. The boys like them .mmense-l- y,

especially on account o7 their long
range qualities and lightness of am-
munition. It is absurd to suppose
that a volunteer can learn to take care
of these rifles, as well as regulars, as
the army now stands the volunteers
are better acquainted with the proper-
ties and mechanism of arms than the
regular soldier. Beth regular and
volunteer, know, however, that often
in time of need the "Krag" is an un-
reliable gun. One of the main faults
is summed up against it is the often
heard condemnation, "she stuck," and
when she sticks, she is stuck tight.
I've seen men tug and sweat and
swear at the breech bolt of a tempor
arily useless rifle, and all because of
a grain of sand or a little dryness of
the working parts. The Mauser
doesn't act so shabbily in the face of
danger. It is tco simple in construc
tion to do other than shoot, shoot,
shoot, with almost incredible raniditv.
There's many a man that knows and
many a man by recent experience
made wise, that says, "Uncle Sam
needs a better than his best small
arm."

Our new colonel is a man well
known to the regiment as a fighter
cf nerve and daring. He has been
well to the front at all times since
that night In February when he faced
the bullets at the head of his batallion.

Major Taylor is another nervy
fighter, a man who scorns The. use of
cover for himself. Considering what
he and his men have passed through
and the almost reckless daring witu
which he has led them, the wonder is
that he is still able to leac.

-

Standard Beet Sagar Factory.
.The work of putting in the founda-

tion of the Standard Beet Sugar fac-
tory at Ames was completed Monday
and as the steel plates and beams for
the building itself are already on the
track at the grounds the building will
soon begin to loom up, the largest
sugar factory in Nebraska.

The new factory, which will have
double the capacity of either the Grand
Island or Norfolk factories, is situated
two miles north and half a mile west
of Ames, west of the place known as
the Mills farm. The object in locating
it there instead of in town was to have
it as centrally located for the farmers
as possible, thus saving the time and
expense of the company and the farm-
ers in hauling beets over a road some-
times not in the best condition. Ground
was broken for the building as soon
as the weather would permit, which
was the first week In April. The Union
Pacific railroad built a side track from
the east end of the Ames yard, a mile
and a half north, then northwesterly
along the side of the cutoff ditch a
mile and a half to the factory, and
put in several switch tracks at the
site. The Elkhorn extended its line
from the Union Pacific crossing, a mile
east of Ames, to Ames, connecting
with the Union Pacific switch. All
the material and machinery can thus
be laid down directly at the site, thus
saving considerable expense in haul-
ing.

The main building is 300x100 feet.
The foundation consists of piles drive?
into the ground twenty-fiv- e feet, then
cut off eight feet below the surface,
making a platform about ten feet
square. Between 1.S00 and 2,000 piles
were used for the foundation of this
and other buildings, the platforms of
piles being about ten feet apart. On
them was placed a pillar of steel
welded together with concrete eight
feet in height. The buildings, except
a few of the smaller ones, will be
entirely fireproof, no wood being used
in their construction, the floors being
of concrete and the framework of steel
and the walls of brick.

Officer Clioftpn for Guard.
The vote cast for regimental officers

of the Second regiment, Nebraska Na-
tional Guard, was canvassed in the
office of Adjutant General Barry at
the state house, resulting in the selec-
tion of the following for the offices
named:

Colonel, Arthur E. Campbell, Lin-
coln; lieutenant colonel, Ernest H.
Tracy, Nebraska City; major, William
Hay ward, Nebraska City.

There are ten companies in the regi-
ment and each commissioned officer
was allowed to vote. Of the thirty
officers only twenty-si-x availed them-
selves of the opportunity to express
their preference. In connection with
the method of selecting the officers
ft has been rumored that some of the
defeated candidates may institute a
contest on the ground that none of the
company officers who cast votes have
been examined. The law provides that
an officer must pass an examination
before he is entitled to a commission.
However, the present company officers
are enjoying all the rights and privi-
leges of regularly commissioned offi
cers. As the vote on the different
candidates was by no means close, it
is not thought that the election will
be contested.

All of these selected have had ex-
perience as military men. Mr. Camp-
bell was captain of Company F of
Lincoln and Mr. Hayward captain of
the Nebraska City company of the
Second regiment of Nebraska volun-
teers. Ernest Tracy was major of the
same regiment. The total vote was
as follows: For colonel Arthur E.
Campbell. Lincoln, 22; William Bis-cho- f,

Nebraska City. 4. For lieutenant
colonel Ernest H. Tracy. 21; William
Bischof, 2; William C Mapes. 3. For
major William Hayward, Nebraska
Citj', 19; William C. Mapes, Omaha, J

Nebraska in Brief.
A large outfit cf survej-or- s in the

employ of the B. & M. is at Sidney
making a survey in that vicinity, and
the indications point strongly to the
building of their branch from Alliance
to Brush, Colo., via Sidney.

Washington special: Earnest A.
Bessey of Omaha has been appointed
assistant vegetable pathologist in the
agricultural department at a salary of
$1,000. Henry W. Lehman, vice Fred
A. Klinke. has been appointed a let-
ter carrier at Omaha,

The state pharmaceutical associa-
tion concluded its labors at Kearney
and adjourned to meet at Beatrice on
June 5. 1900. H. A. Small of Kearney
was elected president of the associa-
tion and L. M. Walsh of Elm Creek,
secretary for the ensuing year.

The land excitement at Sidney still
continues and every day brings hun-
dreds of people to the town. Already
there have been 1.S22 filings made
under the new reservoir law, aggre-
gating about 200,000 acres. There are
yet 800,000 acres in the land district
It is of great benefit to the stockmen.

Articles of incorporation for the
Yankton. Norfolk & Southern railroad
were drawn up at Norfolk. The cap-
ital stock is $1,800,000. The articles
provide that Yankton shall be the
northern, Omaha the southern and
Kearney the southwestern terminus
anu isonoik the principal place o!
business.

William A. Thornton, for man)years a resident of Dawes county, liv-
ing on a farm near Crawford, com-
mitted suicide by cutting his throat,
death resulting instantly from the
wound- - Thornton was an elderly man
with a family of adult children. For
some time recently he has taken an
unusual interest in religious matters
and it is thought that this unbalanced
his mind.

Despondent over separation from
her child and weary of constant toil
in an effort to gain a living, Mrs.
Martha Newell of Omaha ended her
life. So anxious was she to die that
she took a large quantity of morphine
and laudanum which she proposed to
supplement with chloroform in case
the first dose did not prove fatal.
After suffering for several hours the
effects of the poisons conquered.

Commencement exercises of the Ne-
braska institute for the blind were
held at the Overland theater, Nebras-
ka City. The exercises were very in-
teresting. The essays and orations
showed careful and thorough prepara-
tion on the part of the blind students.
The theater was filled to its seating
capacity. Governor Poyuter was pres
ent and presented the certificates of
graduation. The program was an ex-
cellent one, being filled with musical
selections, essays and addresses.

Capital to the amount of $200,000, in
ten blocks of $20,000 each, has been
subscribed by Omaha capitalists, bank-
ers and business men for the erection
of a beet sugar factory in the immedi-
ate vicinity of Omaha. While the
movement was started several months
ago by one of the subscribers to stock
it is only within the test few davs
that the required capital has been se-
cured, and until the company is for-
mally organized the stockholders de-
cline to give details for publication.

Joseph K. Andrews and son, Clar-
ence, residing near Rock Bluffs, were
tried upon the charge of having
stolen calves and bound over to the
district court of Cass county in bonds
of $7.i0, which they were unabie to
furnish and are now in the county
jail. The authorities have since
learned that the prisoners did not con-
fine their operations to Cass county,
but did an extensive business in Lan-
caster county, over 150 calves having
been reported stolen from there yithin
the last year.
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DAIRY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

Bow Baecewfal Farmer Operate TaU
Department of tbe Farm A Few
Hints as to the Care of Live Stock
and Fenltry.

Koplaeaa In Milk and Cream.
Prof. A. R. Ward of the Cornell

Experiment Station, on the subject of
ropy milk and cream, says:

"Ropiness in milk is one of the most
serious troubles milk dealers have to
contend with. This condition, which
is objectionable more on account of its
unwholesome appearance, than from
any known harmful effect which it pro-
duces, has received its popular desig-
nation from the viscid, slimy con-
sistency which characterizes the af-

fected milk. The cause has been found
to be the action of certain bacteria,

fand a number of apparently different
species have been described as bav-
ins; the power of .producing the ropy
condition. Among those who have
written on this subject should be men-
tioned Adametz, Loeffler, Guillebeau
and Marshall. Nevertheless, few defi-

nite determinations have been made
concerning the natural habitat of these
particular species of bacteria and the
channels through which they gain en-

trance to the milk. Further informa-
tion on these points is especially de-

sired in order to successfully combat
the trouble and to prevent its recur-
rence. This trouble, which is wide-
spread and of considerable economic
importance to milk dealers and butter--
makers, should not be confused with
the abnormal changes in milk which
accompany an inflamed condition of
the udder frequently called "garget."
Milk drawn from udders in this con-
dition is more or less thickened by the
presence of pus, or may in addition
contain white, tough solid masses of
casein, which pass through the duct of
the teat with more or less difficulty.
Milk in such condition is by some
called ropy, and consequently it has
been asserted that a diseased condition
of tbe udder is the cause of all ropy
milk. The investigations which have
heretofore been made do not throw
any definite light upon this alleged
cause. They do not suggest a neces-
sary dependence upon a diseased con-
dition of the udder, although they do
not preclude the possibility of such a
combination."

After relating several experiences,
tbe professor gives the following con-
clusions:

"Ropiness is a fault of milk which
does not necessarily depend for its
cause upon the health of the cows. It
is said to be caused by any one of sev-
eral 'different species ot bacteria. I
have found bacillus lactis vlscosus to
be the cause of viscid milk in two dif-

ferent creameries. In the two out-
breaks investigated the trouble was
found to be caused by tbe use of milk
utensils which bad not been sufficiently
scalded. Tbe bacteria, remaining in
the cans which had previously con-

tained viscid milk, were able to sur-
vive tbe washing and remain alive to
Infect new quantities of milk. Greater
care In scalding utensils brought the
trouble to an end. All small utensils
were Immersed In boiling water for
three minutes, and the larger cans were
filled to the brim with scalding water
which was allowed to remain for the
same length of time. A thorough in-

vestigation of the sources from wbkh
the bacteria might have entdred the
milk at the stables and of sources else-
where, failed to reveal the presence of
bacillus lactis vlscosus. Nevertheless,
from the work of Adametz, there is
reason to suspect that during warm
weather these particular bacteria get
into tbe milk from water. The im-
portance of thorough scalding of ves-
sels which have once contained ropy
milk is urged upon the consumer as
well as the dealer. Bacteria may read-
ily be transferred from running water
to milk by tbe agency of mud, which,
drying upon the udder, may be dis
lodged during milking. Milk utensil?
which have been used for containing
water should be scalded before using
again for milk. Tbe apparent purity
of water used about a creamery gives
no assurance that it is free from

Fresh Egg.
How old must an egg be to be

strictly fresh? We would say that that
would dedpend on the weather, says
the Epitomlst During cold weather
a week old egg will be strictly fresh,
but half that time is all that will be
allowed during warm weather. We
have been asked how to preserve eggs
so as to keep tbem fresh from three
to six months. There is no way that
it can be done. Unlike wine, eces do
not improve with age. A fresh egg
must be fresh laid or it will not be
fresh. Packed eggs are sold for such
and can be readily told by almost any-
one. By far too many people pay too
little attention to gathering and sell-
ing their eggs. They seem to think
that the egg from the "new nest" Is as
good as any. or eggs kept for two
weeks are fresh eggs. This is not so.
and when taken to the store or sold,
it is purely dishonest During hot
weather eggs ought to reach the con-
sumer when not over three days old to
be strictly fresh. As we have stated
before, we have had some experience
in buying eggs from farmers for our
large retail traue in "rancy" goods.
While we can always rely on eggs from
certain farms, we look closely at eggs
from probably the next farm. We
were asked the other day if we didn't
think that a person could rely on get-
ting really fresh eggs by offering a
cent or two more than the market
price for eggs. We answered with an
emphatic no. To illustrate this point:
A certain party near here gets eggs,
beside his own, from some dozen
neighbors, giving more for them than
tbe market price. One day he was
asked by another neighbor, who keeps
a good many hens (he is a progressive
farmer of good report) if he would
take his eggs also. The party said
yes. The following week, after get-

ting eggs from this new place a cus-
tomer said that several eggs were bad
and made quite a time about it. The
next time eggs were gotten from this
farm they were tested and several
were found to be bad, which finished

In.. VQ9 .., .. - ..V.
this farmer would have been highly
insulted if he had been called dis-
honest, yet he certainly was. EjrS'
must be gathered dally and keep in
cool, fresh smelling place until sold.
Old eggs cr "new nest" eggs should be
sold as such. They will find ready
market for culinary purposes, but if
taken to the store they will doubtless
be sold as "fresh" eggs. Country
"store" eggs are very uncertain

Importance of Siren.
Prof. E. Davenport, in an addrtss

to horsemen, said:
would emphasize the importance

of good sires. These mares will not
be purely bred animal: :h?y would
be too expensive. They will be nim- -

ply good, vigorous specimens, capable
of giving plenty of milk. The quality
must come from the sire, where qual-
ity means most, because one animal
can Impart it to so many. Such asso-
ciations as these can render the horse
interests a valuable service by using
every influence to hasten the day of
stallion inspection and license here in
America. This farmer we are con?
sidering is not a horseman; that is, is
not able to detect the slighter faults
of animals. The hock may be slightly
too narrow, or the leg a little crooked,
or the bone net quite flat enough, or
the loin a little light, and he will not
be able to detect it, I know a farmer
who considers himself something of a
horseman who yet did not notice a
bind leg of a colt so poor at the hock
that it was certain to go to pieces. I
know a part-bre- d Percheron stallion
that is considered a great horse with
the farmers because be takes fat like
a hog and has a heavy, arching neck,
but his sickle hock gives him a leg so
bent as to entirely disqualify him in
the eye of even fair judge. So do
other parts escape the notice of a clas
of good men who are not at all ignor-
ant, but whose information and ex-

pert knowledge lie'along other lines.
The inspector and the law should help
them out As it is now, the owner of
a strictly first-clas- s, well-bre- d and reg-

istered stallion has no chance out
the country as compared with the own-
er of a part-bre- d horse that will fatten
readily, and that, costing but a frac-
tion of the other, can be stood for per-
haps only two or three dollars less
and get all the custom. This compels
the owner of the good stallion to cut
prices to a point where in order to se-

cure decent returns so much service Is
taken as to render next to worthless
a large share of the colts gotten. We
shall produce plenty of scalawag
horses until the part-bre- d stallion is
driven out of business, and that will
be done only by a system of inspec-
tion. It costs as much to raise poor
horse as it does a good one. Tbe de-

ficient hock or loin is not thing that
takes less feed. It is no element of
cheapness until it comes before the old
horseman in the great markets, and
the general horse raiser must be in-

sured against his own foolishness in
this matter by a thorough system oi
Inspection. Until that time comes the
great breeders and improvers of horses
will be subject to a ruinous competition
from part-bre- d stallions.

Tbe system that has been in vogue
has produced some good horses, but
it has produced a good many more poor
ones. The horse is a highly developed
animal, all his part3 are developed
far beyond their natural state. If, in
a given individual, one part is not fully
developed it cannot stand the strain
put upon it by tbe other and better de-

veloped parts, and it is with a horse
as with a chain, or a tile drain, the
whole is no better than the poorest
spot What a mixed and heterogeneous
mass of horseflesh we have been guilty
of producing! And yet the stallioneer
and the law are more in tbe blame
than the farmer. The horse raiser
should fix his mind definitely upon the
class of horses that he proposes to pro-
duce, choose bis stallion accordingly
and depend upon him for that quality
that always distinguishes the excellent
from the ordinary. He should never,
sleeping or waking, forget his own
limitations, but remember that while
the professional horseman must pro-
duce the breeder, tbe racer, and the
phenomenal Individuals out of the best
material of tbe world, yet that the pro-

duction of the great mass of com-

mercial horses out of common mares
and by approved sires is his own pe-

culiar field, In which good profits can
always be realized, if the farmer keep3
bis head and does not produce worth-
less stuff. Cheap horses are recruited
with sufficient rapidity from the ranks
above, both by age and accident, and
we cannot afford to grow them as '
business.

Care of Turkey Coops.

A turkey hates to get Into her coop
at night unless it has been moved dur-
ing the day. writes Miss E. J. Pine in
"Turkeys and How to Grow them." If
it Is changed every day she soon re-

gards It as a safe place to keep her
little family over night Should it rain
in the night, change It that it may be
clean for the day. Filth is a deadly
foe to a young turkey in confinement
I have always kept my coops on tho
ground. An experienced raiser who
has tried floors prefers the ground, as
it is more natural and healthful. I
think it Is good plan to keep a box
skunk trap set at night near the coops.
When the turkeys get large enough to
fly over a stone wall, they will wander
further away, and there is danger from
hawks and foxes. I keep track of their
whereabouts as well as I can. which
takes me outdoors no more than is nec-

essary for my good health. I have had
them so wild that they have caused me
considerable trouble, but it was caused
by introducing new blood through
strange hens instead of the gobbler
The latter is the better way.

Keep Records. Keep strict records.
Note all important events. Keep an
account of your expenses, and give the
fowls the credit for all receipts. That's
a UUSluess way ui udiiuuug uic suu- -

ject Next year you will readily see
the mistakes you made this year, and
will be able to improve upon them. Be
progressive; push ahead; keep up with
the times. Don't let your business
push you; you push the business. A
wise man is always on the alert; he
is looking for improvement In this
era of push it will not pay a man to
idle away bis time. Don't get dis
couraged. "A faint heart never won
fair lady." The doubting Thomases
are always poor. Build up your busi-
ness gradually. Go step by step, and
make your foundation firm and sure.
Build up a reputation. Let It be a repu-

tation fcr good goods and honest deal
Ings. Think over all these things.-lo- wa

Homestead.

Choice and Ordinary Butter. Dairy
men should not forget that the dis
crimination between choice and ordJ
nary grades of butter is becoming more
clearly and sharply defined each year.
It is only the best that is always in
demand and will sell at good prices
when there is a surplus of the inferior
grades, that either are not wanted at
all or else must be sold at a sacrifice.
We can hardiy expect that under these

? i..AH !( Alfllt tllln at1f' Cireumsiaura iua wii u4 wi..iBa intio rtr trarfo that n Vow
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; be changed or improved upon; it Is
m-r- it that Is going to win, and if the
Ca'rvman expects to come out satisfac- -

I lorily at the end of the year, it is of
i the greatest importance that he start
! ir.li Tr (rv ami fin n lift I hottne

than ever before should be the watch
word of the day. Progressive Farmer

Raise the Quality of Butter. The de-

mand in this country Is for a higher-grad-e

product, and that demand win
grow, and butter-make- rs must see to
it that the demand is supplied. Those
who do this will get closely in line for
success, while those who fail to do it
will have to fall out of the procession
and get no chance to hang on even to
the tail-en- d of the band-wago- n. Elgin
Dairy Report.

Eren From Loablana.
Last week a Louisiana catalogue

reader sent for a suit of clothes to
Hayden Bros., The Big Store, Omaha.
The growth of the catalogue business
is something remarkable and Hayden
Bros, are today its foremost exemplars.
They distribute thousands upon thou-
sands of free catalogues each season
and are besides liberal patrons of
newspapers. But the chief reason ot
their success seems to be the confi-
dence the people have in them. "Hay-de- ns

will treat you right," is a west-
ern axiom. They arc invading the ter-
ritory of the eastern merchants and
their low prices admit of no competi-
tion whatever in the Trans-Mississip- pi

country.

True religion may find its dining ta-b-lo

in the church, but its workshop
will bo in the world.

Are Ton Using- - Allen'a Foot-Eaaa- T

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

God will not trust the church with
souls that is not honest in its stew-
ardship of His money.

IT. S. Patent Once Bnnlneaa.
An application for a patent for a

cabinet for groceries invented by E.
A. Eustice and V. O. Bair of Newton.
Iowa, filed April 25, was allowed May
22. Sugar or other commodities to be
sold at retail, emptied into a hopper
shaped compartment in the bottom
portion can be elevated, by turning a
crank, into the top portion to be vis-
ible through a glass front and to be
withdrawn as wasted, by means of a
scoop at a point below the glass front.
Dust and flies may lodge on the out-
side, but cannot get at the sweet con-
tents inside.

J. O. Leary. of Valley Junction, has
been allowed a patent for a nut lock
described in one of the claims as fol-
lows:

A nut lock composed of a key hav-
ing an angular body portion, a hook
projecting from one end-an- d a straight
extension at the other end, in com-
bination with a bar having a flat face,
an angular cavity or key seat extend-
ing inwards from said face and a cross
bar at one end of the cavity and a mor-
tise intersecting the other end of the
cavity or key seat, to operate in the
manner set forth.

Consultation and advice free. Print-
ed matter sent to applicants.

THOMAS G. ORW1G & CO.,
Solicitors of Patents.

Des Moines, la., May 27, 1899.

Somo preachers aim to make plain
things mysteries instead of making
mysteries plain.

Kr-.x- l, Ituh and lnrn.
"When buying a imckngo of "Faultless

Starch" ask your grocer for tle lioo'.t that
goes with it free. It will nlTbnl vou lots
of iiniuseiucut mil add to vour stock of
knowledge. AH grocers sell it, lite.

Talk about lightning changes! Take
notice of our newcomers twenty min-
utes after their arrival.

Escuraion to Detroit via the Wahaah
For the Y. P. S. C. E. Convention

July 5th to 10th all lines will sell
tickets on July 3rd, 4th and 5th via the
Wabash, the short line from Chi-
cago or St. Louis to Detroit. Side
trips to Niagara Falls. Toronto. Mon
treal, Mackinac and many other pjints
at a very low rate via Lake or "tail
have been arranged. Parties contem-
plating a trip east should call on or
write for rates and folders giving list
of side trips, etc., also beautiful souve-
nir entitled "Lake and Sea."

G. N. CLAYTON.
Room 302 Karbach RIk..

Omaha. Ne5.

What docs.it profit a man if he steals
the whole world and does a Booklyn
sentence?

Hull's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Trice. 75c.

A man can lay claim to greatness
when his private affairs begin to in-

terest the public.

Tiso'H Cure for Consumption is tho only
cough inciliciuo usoJ in my house. D. C.
Albright, MitlliiiLur, l'a., Dec. 11, '96.

Putting the bread of life on the
church steeple won't feed those on the
ground.

Ilon't Arerpt n HnOntltut e.
When ii ac fur rararrt. N'Mirr jon crt tlie

Keimlnc rasi iin-t- s I Ir .iilinrtti-- : I n't accept
fr.iiiliili-n-t Mil.-tltut- t-. Imllall' iiur ruunierfrlti!

There is no greater happiness than
to remember happiness in misery.
Dante.

lVnl'arSlfSa W pels and Expenses
to mn wlili t'k tolntnilnccti'ir I'millrr OmiHiinil.
Aillre wllh M:ui, .laicllu JIf;;. Co.,l"ar.n, Kan.

Some people are lik the clocks; they
show by their faces what sort of a time
they arc having.

A licalln;
Tnrtle Oil.

ntitlHcpiic for cni. Inirns ami wntinI

It is noted as a curious fact that the
majority cf tho Jnpanes students who
come to America to study political
economy ;;c to Ann Arbor to seek in-

struction under Professor Adams. This
preference is due to the influence of
Count Ono, now chief inspector of the
Bank of Japan, who studied at the
University of Michigan under Profes-
sor Adams and who i spreading the
professor's reputation abroad through-
out tho Japanese islands.

m7j;$& F&&m m
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An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Stri!' of Fins, manufactured by the
Cat.ifokxia Fio Svirur-- Co., illustrate
the value of obtaininr the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most re fresiling to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleans'ing the rrvstcm effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it tbe ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are useu, as tncy are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAT.
KOUISVILXE. XT. 2TZW YORK. V. 7.

For sale by all DrurstJ - Price 50c per bottle

"Llmn & Wat.

Sratitud
, LXTTia TO MBS. PIMKHAM HO. .75J

"Dbak Mbs. PuncBAM I have many,
many thanks to give yo for what your
Vegetable CompoHBd has doae for me..
After first confinement I was sick for
Bine years with prolapsus of the womb,
had pain in left side, in small of back,
a great deal of headache, palpitation
of heart and leucorrhcea. I felt so
weak and tired that I could not do my
work. I became pregnant again and
took your Compound all through, and
now have a sweet baby girL I never
before had such an easy time during
labor, and I feel it was due to Lydia.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. . I
am now able to do my work and feel
better than I have for years. I cannot
thank yon enough. MBS. Ed. Ear
uaoiR, Devwe, Tex.

Wonderfully Strengthened.
M I have been taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, Blood
Purifier and Liver Pills and feel won-

derfully strengthened. Before using
your remedies I was in a terrible state;
felt like fainting every little while. I
thought I must surely die. But now,
thanks to your remedies, those feel-

ings are all gmne. Mrs. Emilib
SCHKXTDXB, 1244 IICU5 AVK., DKTBOIX

Mich.

W.N.U. OMAHA. No. 23-lb- OO

Don't hide in the cellar of complaint
and talk as though tho sun had gone
out of business.'

A ITnltrU Statr I'utrnt.

A patent has just been issued to C.
A. Claflin. of Omaha, for a fish hook.
This invention embodied but. two
things: a fish hook and a piece of rub-be- .',

but for these the inventor was
enabled to obtain, in effect, six patents.
A copy of the Claflin patent will be
mailed to any arfihess free by Sues &
Co., Patent Lawyers, Byc Building.
Omaha, Neb.

Tho question of the real estate of
your soul is more profitable than tho
price of city lots.

A Kure Orriarrenre.
The name of Browning. Kins & Co..

of Omaha, has been before the public
in such a favorable lij;ht for square
and trustworthy business methods for
so long that no doubt they will feel
gratified to learn they have placed
their spring assortment of Men's. Boys
and Children's Clothing before tho
public at just half price a 50 per cent
discount. This is out of the usual
for them to do. but the backward
spring has compelled this sacrifice.
This includes about 300 suits, and
means a big saving for those who are
Inclined to take advantage of a true
Bona Fide Bargain. This sale will
continue one week.

General Liwton is a native of In-
diana and some of the papers of I hat
state are mentioning him as the next
governor.

TryQrain0! !
: Try QrainO! !
J Ask you Grocer to-da- y to show yon J

npackagcofGICAIN'.O, the new food X
drink that takes tho placo of coffee. J
v Tho children may drink it without
injury as well as thu adult. All who
try it, liko it. GRAIX-- 0 ban that t
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is mido from pure grain1?, and

J tho niostde'icate stomach receives it J
without distress. the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 ceuti per package.

J Sold by all grocer.
X Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee
f Ini.ttIiatyourj;riK:crKivcsyoaGILIN-- 0

Accept no imi'ation.

$25 Xone

Willi iirlCIIegc of examination.
TYPEWRIT FS. all m:il.es.
HALL'S S a FE-- . iifv ami ko-om- liand.

Write for partii-ular-

.... n::i:n:ur vt..
MM - it.. M mali.i. Neb.

We li ire vimi-- cttra- -

nr'- - il rife u ami
v Imv. c i !i r.itUTrt
47 H- i- fii-- . i .i in I

in. firirnri iti.i:t
AU'Irc-- i Jill IIS l'Kl.t 0.. r.

"XotliiiiK wheat; wlit you misfit,
call a, of wlie.it" Is what was sniil
by :i lecturer .spcakirifi of Western fauna. partii as :o roui . railway etc., .iiil to Suiieritif.-iiilent- ,

of Immigration, IV'iartim'iit Interior Ot-
tawa, or to V. Ilemiett. 01
New York Life lliiiMiiis'. Omaha. S-- U

IUiis0 a n " vriTr rKr. ro'"onri
jlt r.iMi'ii. tit uihT ont ! f ihc m . jjp"p nun . LcxiM. that Lee's Ccrmozane un

nt A, J t jwur ilriie-it- . tr t ilic (.i. II.
s--- ( I ... Omaha. Nr(.. i,r ItT wnpl- ami

KnIIir iiatkatciicoienlv.
prepaid, pfiul .i renin for 10 Staple.

I Mll

Higher.

Bicycles SentC.O.D.

Organ
miSSfWKiiJ

DCU6

WHEAT
WHEAT
WHEAT

IflUC Your Pencioa

Ul.t? DOUBLE QUICK

Write CArT. O'FARRKLL. Pension Agent.
M "ew Yorl: At ciiue. WASHINGTON, D. C
ifPFIiCiflirc "inni'l' nnrt Ciril WaiUWWIUIW diers. pallors, WlilnwM
" Fathers an! Mothers. Xufeetiiihs
fol. E. li. :riST co.,

tn

jfV

Inn

ii.--rs

W.

'A

rn. Sol- -
hlMren.

TbIitm, U. C.

rMQfM3-2oii- v.;tokuicaHallSli Wntilncloii. IK.?
'Sufr?fMtfiilIv DrrMWrfit Ci.lnta

I TAfePrlnrivial IT n lMnn T4fi..
3rri.lrirhilnar.

Br. Kay' Rmovaftr, S,R!8ia. constiictLn. liver and ki!nerlisrase..bil-lioasnes- s.
headache, ttc At drujbeists 23c & JI- -

Hiu-li'.-- st ea.-.l-i
price paid for
Robert Punts.

Omaha.

$5

iliunii
LISkM.

fares,

'anaI.i

Set

Send for tac and price

Miccevv- -
MLnrjt,

Kv&rnlrinr

Bn.Mii
h.ta'.Hshcd 1S;0.

Barber School ,T" " Trade thorimahir
time. W rite fur free rataioue and partlndar.

Western Barber's Institute. 112 Dodge. Omaun.

carsAriQiin Unffli ah electricAibdUy nUlCl
I in and Honda .

eootM.
OiiMh

SHORTHAND srTy,0ewtf M.ng- -

end forllliMtrated citalvKue.
-

"WAXTED-Ca- sa of baa heaira thatwill not benefit. Send 5 cent to i;i.n.;.. Sew Tork.for 10 aniple aad 1 Mi testimonial.
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